
Spellings 
Year 2

Summer 2

Week 3



after eye only
again fast parents
any father pass
bath find past
beautiful floor path
because gold people
behind grass plant
both great poor
break half pretty
busy hold prove
child hour should
children improve steak
Christmas kind sugar
class last sure
climb many told
clothes mind water
cold money who
could most whole
door move wild
even Mr would
every Mrs
everybody old

These are the Year 2 common 
exception words.
Our children are expected to 
be able to read and spell these 
words by the end of Year 2.



Spellings for week 3

old    only   parents   pass    past   path

Use look, say, cover, write, check to practise learning these spelling words

Spelling word Attempt 1 Attempt 2 Attempt 3 Attempt 4

old

only

parents

pass

past

path



Complete the sentences using this week’s spelling words.

1. I have _____ one sister but I love her very much.
2. My father had to ______ his driving test.
3. The house was at the end of the long, winding  

______. 
4. We left the house at half _____ 2.
5. The coins we dug up in the garden were ____ but 

valuable.
6. We tidied up the house before our ________ got 

back. 

old    only   parents   pass    past   path



Try this strategy to practise your spellings 



Can you find this 
weeks spelling words 
in the word search?



Using Commas in a List
When would you use a list?

Shopping
e.g.
We need
eggs
milk
tea
bread
cheese

Describing a scene
It looked
cold
scary
unwelcoming
terrifying

Describing a person
She was
kind
helpful
pretty
friendly

Writing a menu
You can have
chicken
meatballs
sausages

Writing to Santa
e.g.
I would like
an iPad
a bike
a dolls house
a book

Lists are 
very 
useful.
Can you 
think of 
any 
more?



Using Commas in a List
When we use lists in our writing, we need to turn them into full sentences. 

Could you get to the end of the sentence without running out of 
breath?
Did the sentence sound nice or have a boring rhythm
to it? 

Dear Santa, for Christmas I would like a bike and a laptop and a dog 
and a horse and a teddy bear and a building brick set and a pencil 
sharpener and a trumpet. 

We could do this using ‘and’ to link all of the items together but there 
are problems with this. Read the list below out loud:



Task 1

Replacing the ‘and’s with commas will give your reader a pause for breath and give your 
sentence much more character.
Always use ‘and’ just before the last item in the list, to finish your sentence correctly!

Using Commas in a List

The superhero wore a cape and gloves and a mask and boots.

Could be re-written as:

The superhero wore a cape, gloves, a mask and boots.

Re-write this sentence using commas instead of 2 ands

I went shopping for some bread and some beans and some 
butter and some eggs.



Task 2   Rewrite these sentences using commas instead of ‘and’.
*Remember to use ‘and’ before the last item in your list.

1. For my holiday I bought some flippers and some sun cream and some 
shorts.

2. Under the sofa I found an apple and a coin and a ticket and a brush.

3. At the zoo I saw lions and tigers and bears and snakes.

4. Fruit is healthy and sweet and colourful and tasty.

5. At break time I play catch and football and stuck in the mud.



Task 3 Complete each sentence using commas to create a 
list.
* Remember to only use ‘and’ before the last item.
1. In my lunch box I have…
2. My favourite things are…
3. If I won a million pounds I would buy…
4. Yesterday my dog ate…
5. For my birthday I was given…
6. When I looked in the teacher’s drawer, I saw…



Task 4    Now try these SATs style questions




